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Trinity Augustin()
 
I love to write many thing it was always my dream to become a poet. When im
upset or need to think, i write in a journal that i cary around and then i make my
notes into peom.Im really looking foward for someone who likes my poems and
help me become a  the other hand i love to sing i will be posting videos up on
youtube..
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A Wish
 
I close my eyes thinking af all the wonderful times i had,
Then i open them again looking up at the beautiful stars,
Boom a shooting star paces by i make my big dream wish,
  I wish,
  I wish,
  I wish,
 
Trinity Augustin
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Death
 
My eyes close,
My body shuts down,
My fear is gone,
Now im with the heavenly Angels,
I can be at peace resting my soul and heart,
Knowing that i'll be safe with god by my side,
 
Trinity Augustin
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Fear
 
I feel my heart racing,
Tears dripping,
Flowing through my heart,
My soul coming in and out of my body,
My brain pumping out negative things,
As im writing my hands start shaking with fear,
Its time for me to face my fears,
 
Trinity Augustin
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Fire
 
Fire burning everywhere,
Burning like a Devil inside,
Creating among our home,
Destorying every little thing you owm,
Red and Orange the desire of fire,
  Fire,
  Fire everywhere,
 
Trinity Augustin
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Life
 
Life is joy,
Life is pain,
Life is unfair,
Life is happiness,
Life is fear,
Life is always beauty,
 
Trinity Augustin
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Love
 
I treasure every moment,
Every second with you,
I smile then I laugh,
When im around you,
my heart starts beating faster and faster,
Our love changes for every season,
Love is our desire,
  I love you,
 
Trinity Augustin
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